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I THEY TE STANDDIT AGREE WITH 

IK FRENCH «
HUGHES NOT DYING.PARENTS OF PREMIER 50 YEARS WEDTWO KILLED IN 

BELFAST HOTEL
j

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Iiram Hornbeam,” I list
ened to an amazing pic- 

; ture talk the other night.
A man from Ottawa 
showed us how ice forms 
and how you may stop 
it from forming. If you 
want open water ail 
winter in the river out 
in the Settlement he can 
tell you what to do. I 
would not be surprised 
if he devises a plan to 
keep the St. Lawrence 
open all winter.”

“You didn’t let him 
git away—did you?” de
manded Hiram.

“Get away?” said the 
reporter* “I don’t under
stand.”

“If he keeps the St. Lawrence open,
said Hiram,—“Montreal*!! tie the winter | appeal for more consideration for In- 
Dort an’ St. John wont git nothin’.” : dians all over the dominion was made 
^Pll KiTe you three minutes,” said the j by Lieut Loft of the Six Nation’s Tribe, 
reporter, “to tell me what St John is He believed Indian affairs should be un- 
^ett'ng now.” der provincial rather than federal ad-
° “Well," said Hiram, “I don’t know as ministration. . . .
it’s much—but we’re alwus gonto git Getieral W. S. Hughes, dominion m- 
somethin’-aint we?’ sP«tor of prisoners favored doing away

“Yes,” said the reporter, “and we’ve ; with capital punishment and substitut- 
been subsisting on that for a long time.” jingTife sentences.

“Ever sence confederation,” said Hiram. ! The question of dancing caused a hot 
«I mind as well as if it was yisterday discussion. Rev. E. H. Bean of Milver-
what our noospapers an’ politicans said ton advised the chair to defeat a recom-
ftfty year ago about all the trade o’ tne mendation favoring social dancing. He 
west cornin’ to St. John—an’ how the In-. declared that the present age is amuse- 
teroolonial Railroad wouldn’t never be ment-grazy and instead of putting on 
ast to pay its way—fer old Sir John]the brakes to save some of the young 
Macdonald „said so. We understood it people, more dances were being added, 
was part o’ the agreement But it, He said he would tike to know the dif- 
doesn’t ony hafto pay its own way now, ference between social dancing and com- 
but it pays fer a lot more road that can’t mercialized dandng? 
pay its own way. An’ now here comes, The following motion was finally ac- 
a feller that’s gonto keep the St. Law- I cep ted:—
rence open all winter. Mister—I don’t | “Not because it is the least important, 

„ , . . , „„ _ , think we orto let him git away. He’ll but because we are still In the experi-
Washmgton, Jan. 27—Recommend»- hev ^ trimmed to a frazzle.” mental stage, we mention dancing as

tions of the department of justice for a “Frazil," corrected the reporter. “His the last type of recreation in which
pardon for Eugene V. Debs, now serving specialty is dealing with frazil.” , members of both sexes may unite. We>

V*” “ffi:w£ ïtaïïr'1''
the espionage act, probably will be sub- | _______________ . separate groups. In many commun!—
mitted to President Wilson within the mwmm 1^ , WI e IIA ties the former will be permitted where

there is strong opposition to the latter. 
Unquestionably there is need for wise 
experimenting along this line. We can
not hold ourselves aloof from this vital 
problem;”
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Vital Problem, Declares Social 
Service Council§; . British Delegates Said to Find 

It Impossible
Believed They Were of Irish; 

Constabulary
,

k ^t
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Present Period Amusement- 
Crazy, Says Clergyman— 
Classify Folk or Gymnastic 
Dancing .Separate from 
Social.

Split on Rock of German 
Reparation—The Attitude 
in Berlin — Reported to 
Agree to Five Yearly In
stallments.

French Newspaper Prints Al
leged Interview With de- 
Valera — Lord Mayor of 
Cork Drops Out of Sight.

V

Mil
,.

xt ;Belfast, Jan. 27.—Two strangers last 
evening made inquiry at a hotel near the 
Belfast police headquarters for three1 
patrons. They were shown to the bed
room of the men, two of whom were 
shot dead and the third severely wound- i 
cd. The assassins escaped. Later is was 
learned that the murder party consisted 
of live men armed with revolvers. Three i 
of them kept guard while the shooting 
was taking place.

It has been confirmed that the victims 
were policemen, who were to be import- 
ind w tnesses at the military inquiry. The 
wounded man is Patrick Gtimartin of 
Coolmare, County Sligo. He was shot 
through the lungs, and his condition is 
critical !

London, Jan. 27.—A despatch to the. 
Bxchange Telegraph says that the men 
irilleg in the hotel at Belfast were 
named Quinn and Heffron, and that 
both were from the Royal Irish Con- { 
stabulary depot in Dublin.

Mayor O’CatUgfaan.

Paris, Jan. 2i—It was understood this 

morning that the British delegation at
tending the session of the supreme allied 
council considered it impossible to agree 
to.the French view point regarding Ger
man reparations. The morning sitting ®en‘ Sam Hughes, who denied 

„ , that he was dying in New York andwas cancelled so that Lloyd George ^ Aat ^ js7g^ting used to reading
might have an opportunity to talk pri- advance notices of his own obituary* .. 
vateiy with members of the council re
garding the French position as set forth 
yesterday by Paul Doumer, French min
ister of finance.

Louis Loucheur, French minister for 
liberated regions, conferred with Lloyd 
George this morning, continuing a pri
vate discussion begun last evening.

London, Ont., Jan. 27.—At last night's 
meeting of the social service council an1
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REPORT ON DEBS 
TO PRESIDENT

j
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German Attitude. ^ \t
London, Jan. 27—The German govern

ment, says a despatch to the Times from 
Berlin, refuses to consider that the con
ference of the Supreme Council in Paris 
has any relation to the negotiations in 
progress with regard to reparations. 
The conference concerning reparations, 
it holds, cannot take the place of the 
pending discussion by experts or of the 
conference of the governments, at Geneva, 
which was promised at the Spa meeting. 
Before all, there must be a discussion 
by Industrial experts regarding deliver
ies. This, says the despatch, is given as 
the official attitude.

Berlin, Jan. 27—Official announcement 
was made yesterday that Germany has 
agreed to the plan of five yearly install
ments for the payment of reparations as 
the basis for further negotiations with 
the Allies.

Germany, however, desires that the 
negotiations fixing the amount of the 
installments shall be temporarily post
poned for discussion of the method of 
assessing the reparations and appraising 
Germany’s capacity to pay.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Meighen, parents of Hon. Arthur Meighen, Premier 
_ who celebrated their golden wedding anniversary on January 23.

jWK^ftsraiîss:' br srr-r trt
in the U. S. was determined as thht of a ter; William of Dorchester, N. B., who has two sons; and Edward of Astir 
eaman awaiting a chance to reship mon^ ^i», ; «nmirird, who served in a machine gun battalion; and the daugb- 

from some United States port, has ^ ^ Mrs_ We$lcy white, Qdgaty, who has oqé son and two daughters; 
dispycd o sigh - Mrs, Fred F.obertson, Carbon, Alta.; and Mrs. John Anderson, Welland, Ont,

who has two daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. Meighen, were both born and brought up in St Mary's Ont, 

and were married there*. They lived on their own farm until they moved to 
Ottawa recently. Mr. Meighen is in his 75th year and Mrs. Meighen is in her 
73rd year. They are both in the best of health.

Matter of Pardon and Free
dom From Atlanta Prison.l of

-jMjM
next few days.

Officials of .the department said today 
that a study of the case had been com
pleted and put before Attorney-General 
Palmer. They gave no indication as to 
whether a pardon will- be recommended. 
President Wilson has said, however, that 
he would not pardon Debs, as he believed 
such action might lower the morale ot 
the people of the United States in the 
event of another, war.
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STORY ABOUT Discuss Montreal for Demp
sey and Carpentier—Late 
Sport News*

MEN FEE GO ATJANUARY WEDDINGS
A New Yorkdeqiateh tiJ.M. Robin- Starkey-L’Ecuyer,

IIImIIvS
Montreal, Que., Jan. VI. lue RoDert ’.mount” I They were attended - by Miss Mabel ship bout in Montreal was discussed here

Reford Company announce that there is .. . , , Starkey, sister of the groom and An- today by Tex Rickard and two Cana-
; no truth m a story that the three larg- AlMTTr gu&a L’Ecuyer, brother of the bride. ! djan promoters, C. F. Graham and F.
est Cunarders—Acquitama, Mauretania A A LAIN 11G The bride wore a traveling suit of blue q Goodspeed, members of a Montreal
and Imperator—would be withdrawn z-ij Tiyroc Tfl silvertone, with beaver trimming and syndicate Rickard said he had been

DONAL O’CALLAGHAN, LORD from service, ostensibly for repairs, but VUliVLDD 1 ^ hat to match and carried a shower bou- ! ^L^ted by the Montreal men to con-
m reality because of the slump m pas- Montreal, Jan. 27. — National Brew- quet of roses. The bridesmaid wore j sider tbeir mission confidential,

on se^Ser TX_- I I cries was the feature of the early trad- grey silk and carried pink roses. William A. Brady, who, with Charles
Tnesdav when he addressed the execu- 11,6 ,W»hJtf ?Ing on the local stock exchange this After the ceremony luncheon was serv- B Cochrane, recently withdrew from
Tuesday, ^ American commit- nounced tllat Poland, formerly the morning. This issue closed last night at ed at the home of the brides sister, Mrs. y,e bout, said today he is prepared, Ottawa, Ont, Jan. 27. — {Canadian

Ird!nd™!re aT^^I- Manitou, £ 6, 848 tons, has been ass,ga- M and 'today rose to 66 3-4, later, how- L. Gardner, with Kendall catering. Xn£e? requested, to assign his in- Pl^)-Determined efforts are bring
^nrt^^f HLv Bdand secreLrv to ^ H * ever, weakening a half point to 56 1-2. Mr. and Mrs. Starkey left the city for ^ ^ of Cochrane, to Rickard. made by G. W. V. A. headquarters offi-
J dp Valera it was said O’Cal- Philadelphia service. ___________ Atlantic Sugar strengthened a point to a short trip to Boston and New York, -p^e latter, however, said he intends to dais in behalf of eighty-four temper-

ttM m wau. srczrr. s*2? SsJvz'lZVZ ^ Sr
■T'dHSS^‘widS± ^ MfdSTTA todor-SST:,,: ” SI : S5

th^’e^mnitteTof one Tukdred investi- the stock market today, the nominal Augnstus Watters and Cecil Living- McCaoley-Shanks. Bob Roper, of Chicago, won the newspa- daily between the G. W. V. A. and post
gating the Irish question, said he knew trading disclosing the usual irregular stone sentenced to three years each in A qujet wcdding took place yesterday per decision over Bartley Madden of office department and the civfl service
nothing of O’Callaghan’s future plans, mixtures of gains and losses. Royal Dorchester perdtentiary, on theft charges, fte Portland Methodist parsonage, 23 New York, in ten rounds here last night commission In attempt to “Verjouie
It was in as quiet manner as this that Dutch soon rose 1% points and General and Clarence Whippie to three years and H. . street^ when Rev. Harry B. Clarke It was the fastest heavyweight bout ever what is contended is a too strict foter-
de Valera disappeared when he slipped Asphalt advanced a large fraction. Am- , two years, sentences to run concuirently, un?ted marriage Miss Jennie Eileen staged here. Madden showed well to- pretation of the civil service act with
out of the United States this winter. erican, Vanadium, International Paper, also on a theft charge, were taken to shankj to William Gordon McCauley ward the end of the fight. regard to these men.

People’s Gas, Chesapeake and Ohio were Dorchester this morning by Turnkey Tbe bride was prettily attired in a plum Milwaukee, Wis, Jan. 27.—A crowd According to the information at ™>-
higher by fractions to a point The i Forced to join the German army dur- ^°wes- colored costum^ with taupe hat and car- estimated at 7,000 saw tiie battle last minion headquarters of the G- W ~r“

Paris, Jan. 27.—Eamonn de Valera heavy issues included Atlantic Sugar, j tbe war, and believed to have been pm ini muR-r ried a bouquet of carnations and roses, night between Lew Wmie the eighty-four men areal '
has been found “somewhere in France” May Department Stores, Crucible Steel kffl . Anton Lang, the noted “Christus” _ „ POLICE COURT. She was attended by Miss Kate Fox, Jackson, In which the Philadelphian was diers and twenty per cent of the* am
by a correspondent of the newpaper and American Agricultural Chemical. o{ Oberammergau Passion Play, has .P^ice. co"'? th,s n"°rninf. ^ while George McCauley supported tbe given the newspaper decision. ^ The gate amputation cases.
Oner re. De Valera is quoted as say- Mexican Oils also yielded to further b found ;n starvation by the Euro- Walsh, charged with assaulting Henry om_ The bride was the recipient of receipts were *30,123. Of this amount

pean Relief Council in Bavaria. Melanson, pleaded not guilty and was m beautiful presents, including a Jackson i 1 $10,000 and Tendler
remanded. Two men charged with j reading lamp from the staff of the slightly . ore. There were numerous 
drunkenness pleaded guilty and were al- retajl of M. r. Limited, of vacant seats.
so remanded. which she was a valued member. The Olympia, Wash., Jan. 27.—A bill le-

groom was overseas for three and a half galizing ten round boxing contests in this 
years with a St. John siege battery, and state was introduced in the senate to
ut the present time is a popular member 
of the St. John police force. Mr. and 
Mrs. McCauley will reside in Wright 
street
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Soldiers Who Lost Work in 
Toronto After the Holiday; 
Rush.MAYOR OF CORK.

His last public appearance was

Alleged Interview With de Valera.

mg:— pressure.
“The Irish people claim the right of Noon Report

self-determination. If England should j j ib features the market fri- COLORED PEOPLE WERE
I concede tliat right there would be no its dull and UncertaTS course of; NOT INCLUDED, SAYS

further difficulties either with her or recent d After a further advance | PRESIDENT CAMPBELL
with the Ulster minority. If Ulster ^ the European oils, especially Royal' Fred A. Campbell, president of St 
should daim autonomy, we would be Dutcll and shell Transport, as well as John Trades and Labor Council, said this 
willing to grant it. | mdre pooi buying of General Asphalt morning that the delegation which ap-

“The Irish republican parliament re- ^merican Can, General Electric and In- peared before the city coundl regarding 
ceived a definite mandate when elected. | paper, the list began to sell the sugar refinery recently, did not in-
It will examine all peace prof>osals from | ^ Asphalt and Mexican Petroleum tend to indude colored workmen 
England if not opposed to that mandate, i were nm0ng the first to weaken, with amongst those to which they objected, 
but» unfortunately, it is too clear Pre- gaj(jwin Studebaker and Republic Steel. He said that organized labor drew no 
mier Lloyd George’s statements leave Among the specialties Sears-Roebuck line at dass, creed or color with the ex- 
us no illusions. Neither the Unionist i ^ree points and other miscellane- ception of the yellow race. He said that 
minority nor the Republican majority s^ares ane to two points. The the colored people referred to were Brit- 
will agree to a dominion government. money market was unchanged with call ish subjects, bdng natives of the West 

When asked about negotiations car- j ' t 7 per cent., but the British rate Indies, 
ried on with the Bnttijh government by exchangf made a further gain to 
the Rev. Michael O Flanagan, acting „„„„ „ . 
premier of the Sinn Fein, de Valera said 
Father O’Flanagan acted on his own in
itiative as a private individual.

Peace offers by Lloyd George, which 
have been reported by the press, were 
said by de Valera to be of little value.
“What Mr. Lloyd George says today, lie | m p-.na.ijan
will not say tomorrow, if it suits his London, Jan. 27 — (By Canadian 
”” he is quoted as saying. In Press-)-The year 1920 was remarkable
conclusion de Valera denied there was for the great Pr<Yg'!“s "?hods of pre-
anv division between parties in Ireland Metropolitan Police m me p

■ on the subject of a settlement with Eng- ve-tr v and detecting crime of every 
lard. description. General Horwood, the com

missioner, is a firm believer in the im- 
New Orders. portance of motor-vehicles as an aid to

Dublin, Jan. 27. — Colonel Oldman,’ the police, and it is in this direction that 
commanding the military in the Dublin the improvements have largely been 
district, has issued a warning that any carried out. . . ,
persons who, except in the pursuit of Uniform and detective supenu - 
lawful calling, stands or loiters in any ents have now their own automobiles
public place is guilty of an offence and in which they can rapidly go from one
liable to arrest and prosecution- ! point to another of their large district .

All Dublin hospitals are required to Motor side-cars are kept at various 
fumish daily to the military authorities police stations for the use of officers in 
the names, addresses and descriptions of case of emergency, and divisional detcc- 
•II persons admitted suffering from, tive inspectors have their motorcycles 
wounds due to gunshots or explosions, and side-ears to drive to the scene of a 

Johns McArdle, one of the most cm I- •.•rime or to visit outlying districts.
/ gent 0f Irish surgeons, describes the or- The mounted police, too. under Colone 

der as “a gross encroachment on a pro- Laurie, have been reorganized, their 
fession whicli since earliest times has had . lipment improved, and the men 
a definite code that lias never ben as- mounted on some of the finest horses in 
sailed.” He expresses the belief that the country. Under the new organiza- 

earth can compel surgeons Von a large body of mounted police
of their. be concentrated in any part of London 

within half an hour- 
The effect of these improvements has 

b-en seen in - the extraordinary number 
of dever captures that have been mr.-le 
of bnrgiars, pickpockets, and other 

^ Chicago Ill., Jan. 27.—Fire in the criminals. Tbe flying squads of detec- 
reoair^shops of the Pullman car works lives attached to New Scotland Yard,
'^Tv todny caused a loss estimated at/working independently under the Big

PheBx and
Pherdinand da

Harrisburg, Pa., 
round boxing matches and the creation 
of a state boxing commission are pro
vided for in a bill introduced in the 
Pennsylvania legislature today.

Cleveland, O., Jan. 27.—A ten-round 
bout between Cal Delaney of Cleve
land and George K. O- Chaney of Balti
more, light weights, has been postponed 
until Monday night.

Jan. 27.—Fifteen
j

ENTER M’GlliJAPANESE PROTEST l
Tokio, Jan. 27.—Japan will enter a 

protest against a construction with U, S. 
capital, of a large, wireless station at 
Shanghai, with branches at Tien-Tsin, 

rity of the De- chi Fu and Harbin, says the newspaper 
•artment of Mo- t NicM Nichi, of this city. 
me and t'ieheriee, \ This action will be .based on the con- 

R. F. B t n p a r t, tention that the work would infringe

How New York Girl Sought 
to Dodge the Examina
tions.

I/sued by auth-

CONDITIONS IN 
EUROPE AFFECT 

CHICAGO MARKET
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

IMPROVEMENTS March!1$1.62 ‘M,; "Max^ $02^-2. WCo^

IN YEAR IN POLICE ^ °ats’ May*
FORCE OF LONDON

Urector of meteor- Upon concessions granted Japan, author- 
ilogieal service. ; jeing this country to build wireless 

plants in the interior of China. New York, Jan. 27. — (Canadian 
Chicago, Jan. 27.—Unsettled political Press.)—Miss Blanche A. Spellman, slx- 

and economic conditions in Europe led teen years old, of this city, who disap- 
to sharp declines in the wheat market peared on Monday, has been located m
today- Bearish crop gossip tended Montreal. Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B-
further to depress values. Support was, F. Spellman, went there last night to 
lacking initials, which varied from un- bring her home, after receiving a letter 
changed figures to 1% lower, with from her. She wrote that she had ran
March 162 3-4 to 163, and May 152 1-2 away from her examinations at Colum-
to 153 1-2, were followed by a decided. bia University to enter McGill and was 
setback all around. j staying with friends. M ..

New low prices for the season were Miss Spellman left home on Monday 
reported by com and oats. Liberal re- morning, presumably to take her mid- 
ceipts of com continued- After opening year examinations In English and econ- 
1-4 to 3-4 down, including May at 66 3-t omics. Her failure to return home after 

market underwent a ; 7 o’clock affirmed her parents, who non- 
fied the police.

Synopsis—Light snowfalls have oc
curred in northern New Brunswick and Adhesion to the third (Moscow) in- 
P. E. Island, but the weather in Canada temationale has been rejected by the 
is generally fair and mild temperatures Swiss socialists, 
in most districts. 1 *** 1

NEW MEMBER OF
MANITOBA CABINET

LARGEST BUSINESS
OWNED BY ONE MANMilder; Snow and Rain.

Maritime—Mostly fair and milder to
day. Friday moderate to fresh south
erly to westerly winds; milder, with 
light snow in north, rain in south.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh wester
ly winds, mostly cloudy with rising 
temperatures today ; light local snow and 
milder tonight and on Friday.

New England—Cloudy and somewhat 
warmer tonight. Friday fair, with ris
ing temperature; fresh nofth and north
east winds.

Toronto, Jan. 27.—Temperatures :—
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. Yesterday night

a . ...

.1

:■ to 67, the com 
further sag.

Oats fell with other cereals, starting 
unchanged to 1-8 off. May 42 3-4, and 
then suffering a general decline.

Provisions weakened as a ,result of the 
downward tendency of hogs’ and grain.

m IY1 Knew Laurier as Boy! m■4 Toronto, Ont.. Jan. 27.—Ixniis Vin 
cent Bouvier, who would have been 102 
years old next May, died last night. He

NEW LTORU4Smm"SrenŒ- “ IriS”»
. .. . Wilfrid Laurier when the statesman was

Washington, Jan. 27—Organization of, b Qn the last occasion Sir Wilfrid 
the people’s reconstruction league, de; ' oke';n Toronto they met again for the 
scribed as a non-partisan assoc,at,on of-^ yme yeaTS.
farmer and labor organizations, to Mr n„,lv;er. ;n the last year or more,
carry out a “programme of economic ften ke of h!s last meeting with Sir
justicejushce which will save workers 
six billion dollars a year,” was an
nounced today.

mI t14
Stations

Prince Rupert -. 34
Victoria............
Kamloops
Calgary .............
Edmonton ...
Prince Albert . 
Winnipeg ... .
White River ..
Sault Ste. Marie .. $
Toronto ...
Kingston —- .... I*
Ottawa ... ...... 6
Montreal ... .... 6
Quebec............... ..
St. John, N. B....

Col. C. D. McPherson of Portage la Halifax ....................
Prairie, who has been sworn in as min- St John, Nfld. ...

,42 34
42 %46 40m 32 38 30 Jit.12 12
8 4
6 4
6 4can 1 . 22: no power on 

to violate the confidence 
patients. SISTER OF HON MANNING

W. DOHERTY MARRIED
12I NOT AN EARTHQUAKE, 

ngton, Jan. 27-—Earth tremors 
Philadelphia region, yestefday, 

of the

IFIRE IN PULLMAN CAR
WORKS IN CHICAGO London, Jan. 27.—(Canadian Asso

ciated Press.) — The marriage of Dr. 
Agatha Doherty, sister of Hon. Man
ning W. Dohertv. minister of agriculture 
for Ontario, to W- J. Myatt of London, 

prominent English financiez, took place( 
quietly here yesterday.

NOW A COMPANY Wash!
J. R. Booth, great lumber king of in the 

Ottawa who has turned his business probably were due to settling 
into a joint stock compa'*v. with a can;— sands and not to a seismic disturbance, 
tal of $10 000,000. Mr. Booth has con- in the opinion of Father Francis A. 
ducted the business for almost seventy Pondorf, in charge of the seismic labor- 
feaa. 1 atiny «t Georgetown University.
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